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Pleasetake notice that the DeKaib Sanitary District (hereinafter “DeKaib” or the

“District”) herebyoffers the following commentsin support of IEPA’s proposedrevisions to

Illinois’ waterqualitystandards.Theproposedrevisionsarepart of the State’striennialreview

)
)
)
)
)

of its waterqualitystandardsasrequiredby thefederalCleanWaterAct.
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A. BACKGROUND.

Among the revisions proposedby the JEPA to Illinois’ water quality standardsand

implementingrules is the proposedconversionof Illinois’ water quality criteria for certain

hardness-basedmetals,includingcopper,from thepresenttotal recoverableform ofthemetal to

a dissolvedform ofthe metal,andproposedrules establishingaprocedurefor developingwater

qualitybasedpermit limits for thesemetalsin thefederally-requiredtotal recoverableform using

default or site-specificconversionfactors for the proposeddissolvedmetals criteria. IEPA’s

rulespresentlyallow theuseof defaultor site-specificconversionfactorsfrom total recoverable

to dissolvedform of the metalsonly in the Lake Michigan basin. See 35 Ill. Adm. Code

309.141(h)(3). The proposedrevisionswould expandthe useof thesefactors statewide. The

proposedrevisionsareset forth in Title 35, SubtitleC, ChapterI, Parts301, 302, 304, and309 of

the Illinois AdministrativeCode. The specific sectionsaffectedare 301.267,301.313,301.413,

302.208,302.504,309.141,and309.157.

B. NATUREOF DEKALB’S INTEREST.

TheDeKaibSanitaryDistrict wasincorporatedin 1928. Its serviceareais apopulation

of approximately45,000peoplein the City of DeKaib, theTownof Cortland,nearbyNorthern

Illinois University, and a small group of commercial and industrial customers. The District

employees15 people. TheDistrict owns andoperatesa medium-sized,trickling filter, activated

sludgebiological publicly-ownedtreatmentworks (“POTW”) that hasa meanannualaverage

daily flow ofapproximately5.95 mgd andadesignaveragedaily flow capacityof8.63mgd.

Treatedeffluent from thePOTWis dischargedinto the SouthBranchof theKishwaukee

River pursuantto thetermsandconditionsof an NPDES permit issuedin 1995by the Division

of Water Pollution Control for IEPA, which permit was renewedin November2000. The
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renewal permit containsdaily maximum and 30-day monthly average,water quality-based

effluent limitations (“WQBELs”) for copperof 0.056 mg/i [56 parts perbillion (“ppb”)] and

0.034mg/i [34ppb], respectively.

In early 2000 the District undertookan evaluationof the sourcesof copper in its

collection systemand determinedthat more than 95% of the coppercoming to the POTW for

treatmentwasfrom leachingof residentialcopperplumbinglines duein part to watersoftening

systemsusedto offset exceptionallyhard water found in the area. Becauseof the aesthetic

problemsassociatedwith hardwater,asubstantialpercentageof homesin the serviceareahave

private watersofteners. Thesesoftenerstend to increasethe corrosivity of the treatedwater

during the removalof calcium, magnesium,and sodium-basedminerals that contributeto the

hardnessof thewaterand its aestheticproblems. Thehistoric useof privatewatersoftenersin

theserviceareamakesit very difficult for theDistrict to limit copperfrom enteringthesanitary

collectionsystemfor transportto theDistrict’s POTW.

As part of its efforts to consistentlyachieveits stringentcopperWQBELs, the District

engaged its engineering consultantsto investigate the potential costs of modifying the

wastewatertreatmentprocessesat thePOTWto removeadditionalcopperfrom theinfluent. The

District’s engineeringconsultantsestimatedthat the costs to modify the POTW in order to

removeadditional low ppb levelsof copperfrom the influent would be more than$500,000in

capitalcost,with annualO&M costsofmorethan$600,000.

Basedon the primary sourceof the copperand the substantialexpenseto consistently

remove low ppb levels of copper from the effluent producedby a conventionalbiological

trickling filter, activatedsludgeplant, theDistrict and its engineersdecided,with thesupportof

representativesfor JEPA’sDivision of WaterPollution Control, to submitapetitionto theIPCB
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for a site-specific,adjustedwaterquality standardfor copperusingU.S. EPA’s dissolvedmetals

translator guidance entitled: “The Metals Translator: Guidance for Calculating a Total

RecoverablePermit Limit from a Dissolved Criterion,” EPA 823-B-96-007, June 1996

(hereinafter“U.S. EPA’s MetalsTranslatorGuidance”). Thatpetitionwasfiled with theIPCB in

midAugust2000, andis captionedas“In thematterof Petition ofDeKaibSanitaryDistrictfor

an AdjustedStandardfrom 35 Iii. Adm. Code 302.208(E),Docket No. AS 01-3 (Adjusted

Standard— Water).” Thepetitionis pendingbeforetheIPCB.

TheportionofIEPA’s proposedrulemakingrelatingto dissolvedmetalsis premisedupon

the sameU.S. EPA guidancedocumentthat wasusedby the District to support its petition for

adjustedstandard. If theIEPA’s proposedrulemakingis approvedby theIPCB, it would moot

DeKaib’s petition in that theDistrict would no longerneedto completea formalpetitionprocess

beforethe1PCB in orderto obtainadjustedWQBEL5 for copperbasedon the total to dissolved

ratio of copperin its treatedeffluent, but would instead,after the IPCB approvesthe proposed

revisions, file a requestwith the IEPA to modify the District’s permit basedon thenew rules.

Thus,DeKaibhasa substantialinterestin theoutcomeoftheIEPA’s proposedrulemaking.

C. THE APPROVAL OF IEPA’S PROPOSED RULEMAKING IS IN THE BEST
INTERESTOF ILLINOIS’ SEWERAUTHORITIES GENERALLY.

As a generalrule, biological activatedsludgewastewatertreatmentworks aredesigned

primarily to remove the conventionalpollutants found in domestic sewage, i.e., ammonia,

organicloading in the form of CBOD, suspendedsolids, and fecal coliform bacteria. A well-

designedand operatedPOTW with at leastsecondarytreatmenttechnologytypically removes

greaterthan90-95%oftheinfluent loadingsfor theseparameters.On the otherhand,biological

wastewatertreatmentworks typically removeno morethanan averageof 60-70%ofthe influent
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loadingsof most metals, including copper, and the removalsthereofare almost exclusively

throughadsorptionor uptakeby thebiomassof the metalsand transferthereofinto the sludge

generatedat the works, ratherthanthrough direct treatmentprocesses.SeeExhibit A hereto.

TheDistrict’s averageremovalratefor copperis higherthanthe averageat 78%,but evenatthat

level the District hasdifficulty consistentlymeeting the current WQBEL5 for copper in its

permit.

In orderto meetlow ppb WQBEL5 for metals,including copper,aPOTWwill typically

look first to thepossibility of reducingtheinfluent loadingsby imposingpretreatmentlimits on

thelargestcategoriesofcustomersdischargingcopperinto thecollectionsystem. Suchstepcan

oftenbesuccessfulin reducinginfluent copperloadingswhentheprimarysourcesofcopperare

industrialand commercialdischargers.Thesesourcescanusuallybe retrofittedcost-effectively

with small treatment systems such as dissolved air floatation (DAF) units, chemical

additionlprecipitationlsettlingunits, and ion exchangecolunms. However, the areaservedby

many POTWs, including DeKaib, often has a very small industrial and commercial base,

typically contributingless than 5% of the copper influent loading to the POTW. Wherethe

predominantsource of copper is leaching from residential plumbing, enhancedby water

softeningunitsusedto combatnaturallyoccurringhardwater,asis thecasein DeKalb, thesewer

authoritycannotreadilyimposepretreatmentlimits andcontrolsystemson its local residents.

Without a readilyavailablemeansto significantlyreducetheinfluent loadingsofcopper,

many POTWs in the samesituation as DeKalb face the unpleasantalternativeof incurring

substantialcapital expendituresand large annual O&M costs to modify existing wastewater

treatmentequipmentin order to removeadditional low ppb levels of copper from the final

effluent. The District believesthat such additional costs areunnecessaryand unjustified to
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removesuch low concentrationsof copper that are already well below applicablestateand

federaldrinking waterstandardsandthat, for the reasonsdemonstratedbelow, do not presenta

threatto aquaticspecies.

D. U.S. EPA’S DISSOLVED METALS TRANSLATOR GUIDANCE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT IS WIDELY ACCEPTED IN THE SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY,
HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY ALL NEIGHBORING STATES, AND CURRENTLY
IS IN USE IN ILLINOIS AS PART OF THE EXISTING NPDES PERMIT RULES
FOR POINT SOURCE DISCHARGES INTO THE LAKE MICHIGAN BASIN.

On October1, 1993, U.S. EPA’s Office of Waterissueda policy memorandumentitled

“Office of Water Policy and Technical Guidanceon Interpretationand Implementationof

Aquatic Life Metals Criteria.” A copy of the policy memorandumis enclosedas Exhibit B

hereto. In thatpolicy memorandum,U.S. EPA statedasfollows:

It is now thepolicy of the Office of Waterthatthe useof dissolvedmetalto set
and measurecompliancewith water quality standardsis the recommended
approach,becausedissolvedmetalmore closely approximatesthe bioavailable
fraction of metal in the watercolunm thandoestotal recoverablemetal. This
conclusion regarding metalsbioavailabiity is supportedby a majority of the
scientific community within and outsidethe Agency. One reasonis that the
primary mechanismfor watercolunm toxicity is adsorptionat the gill surface,
which requiresmetalsto bein thedissolvedform.

SeeExhibit B at p.2 (emphasisadded). The policy memorandumstatesthat, although the

particulateform of metalsmaycontribute somewhatto the toxicity of metals,the toxicity of

particulatemetals is dramaticallyless thanthat of the dissolvedform of the metal. Id. The

policy memorandumfurther statesthat the toxicity testsusedto developmetalswater quality

criteria(Illinois developedits statewaterquality criteria for metalsbasedon the federalwater

quality criteria) involve the addition of simple metal salts to pure water, resulting in overly

conservativewaterquality criteriabasedon thedissolvedform ofthemetalsalts in thewater. Id.

In addition, due to the presenceof significanceconcentrationsof binding agentsin
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virtually all treateddischargesand in most ambient waters (e.g., calcium, magnesium,and

sodiummineralsfound in hard water, and naturallyoccurringhumic compoundsfound in all

receiving waters), the metals in effluent dischargesand in ambient waters are much less

bioavailableto aquatic speciesthenthe conditionsunderwhich the applicablewaterquality

criteriaweredeveloped.Id.

Thepolicy memorandumconcludesby recommendingthatstates’waterqualitystandards

for metalsbe basedon the dissolvedcriteria, and that where states’ existing water quality

standardsare basedon the dissolvedform of the metal that a total recoverableto dissolved

conversionfactorbe employed. SeeExhibit B at p.3. The October1993 policy memorandum

wassubsequentlyincorporatedwithin andreplacedby U.S. EPA’s June1996MetalsTranslator:

Guidance,a copyofwhichwassubmittedby IEPA in supportof its proposedrulemaking.

The 1996MetalsTranslatorGuidanceor its functionalequivalenthasbeenadoptedby all

statesthat bordertheGreatLakesaspart ofthe implementationofthe 1995 federalGreatLakes

Initiative. In Illinois, arule permittingthe useof dissolvedmetalstranslatorshasalreadybeen

promulgatedfor point sourcedischargesto streamsflowing into Lake Michigan. See35 Ill.

Adm. Code 309.141(h)(3). IEPA’s proposedrulemaking seeksmerely to expandthe useof

dissolvedmetalstranslatorsfrom theLakeMichigan basin to all basinsin theStateofIllinois.

Compareproposedamended35 Ill. Adm. Code309.141(h)(3) (deletingits limited applicationto

the Lake Michigan basin) with proposednew 35 Ill. Adm. Code 309.157 (transferring its

application to the generalstatewideNPDES rules). In other Great Lakes states,including

Michigan,Wisconsin,Ohio, and New York, theuseof dissolvedmetalstranslatorshasalready

beenadoptedfor the entire state. Upon information and belief, the federal guidanceor its

equivalenthasbeenadoptedin manyothernon-GreatLakesstates.
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E. CONCLUSION.

TheDeKaib SanitaryDistrict stronglysupportsJEPA’sproposedexpansionof theuseof

default andsite-specificdissolvedmetalstranslatorsfrom the LakeMichiganbasinto all basins

in the Stateof Illinois. Theapplicability of dissolvedmetalstranslatorswasdevelopedby U.S.

EPA, the agencythat developedthe recommendedmetalswater quality criteria upon which

Illinois hasmodeledits currentmetalswaterquality criteria. U.S. EPA’s recommendationto the

statesto allow the useof suchdissolvedmetalstranslatorshasbeenwidely supportedin the

scientific community,and is alreadyincorporatedwithin Illinois’ waterqualitystandards,albeit

atthepresenttime only forpermitholdersdischarginginto theLakeMichiganbasin. Thereis no

logical reasonto reject the expansionof the useof suchtranslatorsto all permit holdersin

Illinois.

Respectfullysubmitted,

DEKALB SANITARY DISTRICT

By___

FROST BROWN TODD LLC
201 B. Fifth Street,Suite2200
Cincinnati, OH 45202-4182
(513)651-6127
Counselto theDeKaibSanitaryDistrict
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

In accordancewith 35 Iii. Adm. Code101.304 and 102.400, I herebycertify that a copy

ofthe foregoingcommentswas servedby first classregularU.S. mail to all participantsin this

proceeding,basedon thecurrentservicelist asofMarch 25, 2002(copyattached).
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THE PHYSICOCHEMICAL SPECIATION OF Cd,
Pb, Cu, Fe AND Mn IN THE FINAL

EFFLUENT OF A SEWAGE TREATMENT
WORKS AND ITS IMPACT ON SPECIATION

IN THE RECEIVING RIVER

DUNCAN P. H. LAXEN and Roy M. HARRISONt

Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Lancaster, Lancaster LA! 4YQ. England

(Received July 1980)

Abstract—A scheme for the speciation of metals in freshwaters has been applied to the analysis of the
final effluent from a sewage treatment plant and to the receiving river upstream and downstream of the
effluent outfall. The treatment plant was selected because of the high influent and effluent concentrations
of Cd. The metal speciation patterns in the effluent are interpreted primarily in terms of organic
interactions, which appear to be exerting a solubilizing effect on Cd and Cu. but not on the Pb and Fe
which are principally associated with the particulate size fraction (>12 pm). The Influx of metals with
the sewage effluent alters the speciation pattern in the river. A large part of the Cd is added to the
smallest size fraction (<0.015 pm). However, the major part of each metal, with the exception of Mn. is
associated with the colloidal and particulate size fractions, thus minimising the immediate toxic signifi-
cance to aquatic life.

INTRODUCTION

Sewage treatment plants receive effluents from both
domestic and industrial sources, as well as intermit-
tent influxes of stormwater runoff from highways and
urban areas (Harrison & Laxen, 1981; Atkins & Haw-
ley. 1978). All three sources produce effluents con-
taminated with heavy metals and some part of these
metals will pass through the treatment plant to be
discharged to surface waters (Lester er at., 1979).
There is a trend towards the greater use of sewage
treatment plants to treat both industrial effluents and
stormwater runoff. On the one hand, this develop-
ment requires a better understanding of the role of
treatment processes irs metal abatement (Brown &
Lester. 1979). whilst on the other, it focuses attention

* Present address: Grant Institute of Geology, Univer-
sity of Edinburgh. West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9
3JW. Scotland.

t Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

on the effluents from sewage treatment plants as point
sources of metal pollution (Harrison & Laxen. 1981).

The efficiency with which a sewage treatment plant
retains influent metals will depend upon the physico-
chemical forms of the metals and their response to the
physical and biological treatment processes. In all
treatment plants the initial stage is primary sedimen-
tation, whereby larger solids are allowed to settle out.
This is followed by either a biological filter or acti-
vated sludge process in order to digest the organic
matter, succeeded by passage through a settling
(humus) tank to reduce the residual solids loading
before discharge. Typical data for retention of metals
during these different processes are summarised in
Table 1. It would appear that actual retention varies
from plant to plant and within a plant from day to
day. The recent work by Stoveland et at. (l979a)
emphasises the importance of the metal speciation,
and their findings may account for some of the varia-
bility in the retention efficiencies. They found that the

Table 1. Removal efficiency for selected metals as a function of the treatment process

Removal (O/)*

Metal
Primary sedimentation

(Lester et at.. 1979)
Activated sludge

(Brown & Lester, 1979)
Biological filter
(Stones, 1977)

Cd
Cu
Pb
Fe
Mn

72(60—831t
70(50—95)
73(66—82)

50(11—80)~
71 (55—93)
67(43—89)
86 (72—97)
17(6—28)

59
70
62

* The data from the different references are not strictly comparable.
t Mean and range for 4 values.

Mean and range of averages from 3 to 6 different studies.
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presence of the detergent builder, NTA. in the influent
can reduce the efficiency of metal removal in the acti-
vated sludge process. Furthermore, they found that
shock loading of NTA could mobilise some of the
metals previously retained within the sludge (Stove-
land et a!., 1979b). Such effects as these are important
in relation to how much metal will find its way to the
final effluent of a sewage treatment plant, but equally
important, in terms of defining the impact of the dis-
charge on the receiving water will be the speciation of
the metals within the final effluent. This will deter-
mine the metal speciation in the receiving water,
which in turn will determine both the immediate and
potential toxic significance to aquatic life, as well as
the mobility of the metals in the waterbody (Andrew
et al., 1977; Davies et a!., 1976; Waiwood & Beamish,
1978; Wagemann & Barica, 1979: Harrison & Laxen,
1980).

In spite of the now well recognised importance of
defining the speciation of metals within a waterbody,
in relation to both their mobility and their toxic
effects, there is still considerable uncertainty as to the
actual metal forms and their various interactions
(Laxen & Harrison. 1977; Florence & Batley. 1980).
This can be accounted for by a number of factors,
including the wide range of possible physicochemical
forms, the difficulty of defining the forms analytically
and the low concentrations of the metals under con-
sideration. A number of studies have examined cer-
tain aspects of metal speciation in freshwater samples
(e.g. Chau & Lum-shue-chan, 1974; Bene~& Steinnes,
1975; Gardiner, 1976: Bene~er a!.. 1979). but only one

reasonably comprehensive speciation scheme has
been reported (Batley & Florence, l976a.b). This
scheme was developed principally for use with sea-
water samples and has unfortunately been shown to
be of limited applicability to the study of most fresh-
waters (Laxen & Harrison, l981a). We have however,
recently developed a speciation scheme for fresh-
waters, based upon an initial size fractionation of the
metal species, along the lines of the classification orig-
inally suggested by Stumm & Bilinski (1973) (Laxen
& Harrison, 198 Ia) (Fig. 1).

In this paper we describe the application of our
speciation scheme to the final effluent from a sewage
treatment plant which uses the biological filter pro-
cess, as well as to samples taken upstream and down-
stream of the effluent outfall. The particular sewage
treatment plant examined was chosen because of the
high cadmium loading in the raw sewage, a conse-
quence of discharges from a plating works. In all, five
metals were studied. Cd. Pb, Cu. Fe and Mn. The
latter two were included principally because of their
potential importance as metal scavengers, due to their
tendency to form colloidal/particulate hydrous oxides
(Stumm & Morgan. 1970; Mill, 1980), which have
strong adsorption affinities for certain metsis (Gadde
& Laitinen, 1974).

EXPERIMENTAL

Special ion scheme

The detailed development and testing of the speciation
scheme is described elsewhere (Laxen & Harrison. 1981a).

a
N
p
I
n
I
I
U

Fig. 1. Speciation scheme.
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The size fractionation of the metal species was performed
with Nuclepore filters of 12. 1.0. 0.4. 0.08 and 0.015 pm
rated pore size in Amicon stirred cells (Model 52) and an
Amicon PMIO ultrafilter (nominal molecular weight
10.000) in an Amicon Model 202 stirred cell, under nitro-
gen pressure. The filters and stirred cells were cleaned im-
mediately before use with dilute HNO3 and pre-treated
with a CatNO

3
)
2

solution to minimise adsorption losses.
Tests showed such losses to be negligible.

Total metal concentrations were determined by flameless
atomic absorption (Fe and Mn) and by ASV after u.v.-acid
digestion (Cd, Pb and Cu). Mon-filterable metal collected
on the 12pm filter was determined after successive HNO3and HCIO4 digestion. All concentrations were determined
by the method of standard additions.

Further analyses were performed on certain filtrate frac-
tions as follows: ASV-Iabile metal was determined at the
natural pH of the sample, buffered with a C0

2
:N

2
mix-

ture. Analyses were performed with a hanging mercury
drop electrode using a fresh drop for each deposition/strip-
ping cycle. The metals Cd, Pb and Cu were deposited at
—9SOmV (vs SCE) and stripped at 5 mV s’ in the differ-
ential pulse mode. The samples were titrated with a mixed
metal standard to quantify the labile response and provide
information on the state of metal complexation.

Chelex-labile metal was determined using Chelex.lOO in
the calcium form in a batch technique. 2 ml resin to 60 ml
of sample for 48 h. The non-Chelex-labile metal was deter-
mined. as for total metals above, and the Chelex-labile
fraction determined by difference.

Filtrates were exposed to u.v. irradiation at their natural
pH for 8—12 h in quartz tubes and the ASV-labile metals
then re-measured. Prior to u.v. irradiation the sample pH
was adjusted to approx. pH 5.5—6 with HCIO4 to compen-
sate for the increase in pH that occurred during ir-
radiation. A brown precipitate was generally found after
the u.v. irradiation, which is thought to be due to precipi.
tation of organically stabilised hydrous iron oxide colloids
(Laxen & Harrison. 1981a). There was a simultaneous loss
of ASV-labile metal. It is thus not possible to quantify the
non-labile organically bound metal fraction. The u.v. ir-
radiation procedure does however provide qualitative in-
formation on the nature of any metal complexation (Laxen
& Harrison. 1981a).

Standard methods were used to analyse the samples
for their bulk constituents (Standard Methods, 1976).
Suspended sediment concentrations refer however to
material retained by a 0.4 pm Nuclepore filter. Total
organic carbon was estimated from the u.v. absorbance at
254 tim an filtered samples, according to the relationship
derived by Dobbs era!. (1972). The pH and alkalinity were
measured on unfiltered portions of sample immediately on
return to the laboratory. i.e. within 2—3 h of taking the
sample.

Samples
The samples were collected in 5 I. polythene containers

pre-cleaned with l0~HNO
3

)Laxen & Harrison. l9Blb)
and rinsed with sample before filling. The sewage final ef-
fluent was taken from Barrowford sewage treatment plant
at Nelson in Lancashire, on 18 February 1980. from the
overflow of the final sedimentation (humus) tank. The flow
of sewage through the treatment plant is split into two
after the primary sedimentation and the sample was taken
from what is known as line B. The effluent is discharged
into a small river named Pendle Water. Samples were
taken from this river on 4 March 1980, whilst the river flow
was low following a dry spell. The samples were taken
about 30 m upstream and approx. 100 m downstream of
the effluent outfall at a point where mixing was complete.
The flow at the downstream site was relatively turbulent in
contrast to that at the upstream site.

*
U
U

RESULTS

Sewage effluent

The sample of final effluent was taken from a sew-
age treatment plant involving both primary sedimen-
tation and secondary treatment by biological filtra-
tion. Following passage through the primary sedi-
mentation tanks the effluent stream is split to pass
through two sets of biological filters, A and B, each
with their own final sedimentation (humus) tanks. The
quality of the final effluent from the two streams A
and B differs slightly (Table 2). due to a poorer per-
formance of the final sedimentation tank B. The
present sample was taken from this stream. It is
apparent from the results in Table 2 that the sample
taken for this study is representative of the final efflu-
ent from tank B (cf. pH. suspended solids, cadmium).

The speciation results for the effluent sample are
presented inTable...3. A major part of the Cd (45°ijis
associated with the smallest size fraction (<0.015 pm)
and most of this is probably both ASV and Chelex-
labile. It is also apparent that some of the labile Cd
must be derived from the colloidal size fraction. The
ASV titration provides no indication of a residual
non-labile complexation capacity for Cd. consistent
with the strong labile signal in the original sample.
There was no change in the stripping peak potential
(Ep) following u.v. irradiation, the values remaining
between —575 to —585 mV. A further feature of note
is the association of a significant portion of the Cd
with the 0.08—0.4 pm colloidal size fraction. This par-
ticular size fraction is also emphasised in the case of
Cu and Fe but not for Pb. The Pb shows a particu-
larly strong association with the larger size fraction
material: Y7°,,is greater than 0.4 pm. and only a small
portion. lO°. is found in the smallest size fraction
(<0.015 pm). There was a small ASV Pb signal at
410—430 mV in the various filtrate fractions. However.
this was not quantified as there was a shift in the peak
potential (Ep) during the titrations to 395—405 mV.
This is indicative of a labile Pb complex in the orig-
inal sample, although caution must be exercised in the
interpretation of Ep shifts due to interference from
organics (Brezonik et at.. 1976: Batley & Florence.
1976a,b). particularly in an organic-rich sewage efflu-
ent. The ASV titration curves for the three filtrate
fractions (1 pm, 0.08 pm and PMlO) were similar.
showing a possible small residual complexation ca-
pacity for Pb (Fig. 2). However, after the addition of
approx. 150 pg I - Pb the sensitivity was progress-
ively reduced.

The iesijlts for Cu reveal a strong association (47’~’,,)
with the smallest size fraction <0.015 pin) and much
of this metal would appear to be Chelex-labik. The
Cu is not, however, ASV-labile and thereis a strong
residual complexation ~a~ia.it~v for the Cu. which is
undiminished even in the PMIO ultrafiltrate. suggest-
iflg that ligands of relatively low molecular weight
(<10.000 MW~are responsible for the non-labile
complexation. The complexation capacity was almost
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* North West Water Authority data,
effluents A and B.

t Mean and range.
Filtered sample.

~Total metal concentrations.

entirely lost following u.v. irradiation providing evi-
dence that the complexation was due to organic com-
pounds of relatively low molecular weight.

The Fe is present principally in association, with the
particulate size fraction >12 pm 4.58%), the remainder
being fairly evenly distributed among th.oth.er. size
fractions. Only 30 pg 1’ (4%) of the Fe is found in the
smallest size fraction (<0.015 pm) suggesting that it is
not complexed to any significant extent with the
lower molecular weight organics (less th~iapprox.
300,000 MW). The Mn in found almost entirely (83%)
in association with the smallest size fraction
(<0.015 pm), but not all of this is Chelex-labile sug-
gesting the existence of some very strong complexes.

* 1 pm filtrate.
t NQ = not quantifiable.

River samples
The river samples were taken during a period of

low flow, following 6 days of dry weather. Hence
there was a rather small dilution capacity for the
influx from the sewage treatment plant, of the order of
10—20-fold. The analyses of the two samples taken
upstream and downstream of the sewage effluent out-
fall are shown in Table 4, together with the results
from two stations operated by the North-West Water
Authority (NWWA) 1.5 km upstream and down-
stream respectively of the Barrowlord sewage treat-
ment plant outfall. It should be noted that there is an
additional effluent outfall about 500 m downstream of
the sampling points used in this study, discharging

Table 2. Analyses of Barrowford sewage treatment plant effluents

Parameter

Final effluent B
18.2.80
10.30 h

Treatment plant average, Oct—Dec 1979*

Crude Sewage Final Effluent A Final Effluent B

Flow (m3s ‘) 0.051 (0.028—0.081)t
pH 6.9 7.0(6.4—8.2) 6.7(6.4—7.0) 6.8(6.5—7.1)
Temp (rC) 7.5
Specific conductance (pS) 510
Suspended solids (ing I~) 23 122(44—224) 18(10—29) 22(10—34)
TOC(mgl~) l3~
Alkalinity (as CaCO3)mgl~ 88
Ca(mgl~) 40
Mg(mgl’) 3.6
Na(mgl~) 4.9
K(mgl’) 9.1
SO~(mgl’) 56
Cl (mgl~) 59
PO~— P (mgl~) 1.5
NO~— N (mgl~) 0.6(0.2—1.8) 6.8(2.3—14) 5.4(2.3—11)
COD (mgl1) 304(106—580) 77(43—138) 87 (37—134)
Cd (pgl’) 139* 280(70—1010) 80(30—120) 110(50—170)
Pb(pgl~) 12 <10-100 <10-40 <10—40
Cu (pgl’) 36 80(10—290) <10—50 <10—80
Fe(pgl~) 693
Mn(pgl’) 77

N
L

based on hourly samples. bulked for analysis, see text for difference between

a
U

Table 3. Speciation of Cd, Pb, Cu, Fe and Mn in the sewage treatment
plant final effluent. Sampled 18.2.80

Size
fraction

(pm)

Concentration l ‘)

Cd (%) Pb (%) Cu (%) Fe (%) Mn (%)

>12 28(20) 6.3(52) 11.5(32) 405(58) 10(13)
1—12 5(4) 0.4(3) — 58(8) —

0.4—1 — 2.7(22) — 43(6) —

0.08—0.4 •34(24) 1.6(13) 5.1(14) 101 (15) —

0.015—0.08 10(7) —. 2.2(6) 56(8) 3(4)
<0.015

Sum total
~ZA~]

139
i,2j~.)
12.2

17.0(47]
35.8

~QJ~)
693

~1~J
77

ASV~labile* 80(58) NQt NQ
Chelex~labiles 86(62) 2.9(24) 16.6(46) 31(4) 31(40)

p

p
p
p

U
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$00

Fig. 2. ASV titration of 1 p~filtrate of the sewage effluent.
Result for Pb.

effluent from the somewhat larger Nelson sewage
treatment plant. This will be reflected in the analyses
for the downstream NWWA sampling station (Table
4). The samples taken for this study were clearly fairly
typical of the conditions found in Pendle Water. The
low suspended solids concentrations are consistent
with the low flow conditions, which resulted in a
fairly slow moving body of water. In general terms,
the water is one of moderate alkalinity and pH, with a
relatively high organic loading. The influx of effluent
from the Barrowford sewage treatment plant has a

marked effect on the Cd concentration in the river,
increasing the total concentration from 0.3 to
9.0 pg I There is also a significant increase in the
Cu concentration. However, apart from these
changes, there is not a great deal of difference between
the composition of the two samples.

The speciation results for the two samples are set
out in Tables 5 and 6. There is no obvious similarity
in the distribution patterns of the five metals. Further-
more, there are significant differences between the
metal distribution patterns above and below the out-
fall. Thus the speciation of each metal will be con-
sidered in turn.

Cadmium

Cd is present at a low concentration in the
upstream sample and is found mostly in the 1—12 pm
particulate size range (58%). A significant fraction is
also associated with the smallest size fraction
(<0.015 pm) and most or all of this is probably Che-
lex-labile. The ASV Cd signal in the original sample
was more cathodic at —635 to —650 mV than the
stripping potential developed towards the end of the
titration, of —575 mV (after the addition of
160 pg l’ Cd). The ASV titration also indicated a
small residual complexation capacity in the 1 pm fil-
trate (Fig. 3) which was absent in the PMIO ultrafil-
trate. The ASV labile Cd signal in the u.v. irradiated
samples was constant throughout the titration
between —585 and —590mV. The ASV behaviour

Table 4. Analyses of Pendle water upstream and downstream of Barrowford sewage treatment plant
outfall

Parameter

Sampl

Upstream
10.05 h

ed 4.3.80

Downstream
10.00 h

Pendle water analyses, 1976-1980’

Upstream (approx.
1.5 km)

Downstream
(approx. 1.5 km)

Flow (m3s~)
pH
Temp (°C)
Specific conductance (pS)
Suspended solids (mgi_i)
TOC (mgi - i)

Alkalinity (as CaCO3)(mgl~)
Ca(mgl~)
Mg (mg I ~‘)

Na(mgl’)
K(mgr’)
SO~(mgl’)
CV (mgl’)
PO~— P (mgl~)
NO; — N (mgl~)
COD (mgV’)
Cd (pg I~)
Pb(pgl~)
Cu (pg l1)
Fe(pgl~)
Mn(pgl~)

7.7
3

367
4.6
6.0*

90
44

5.0
24

3.6
56
39

<0.2

0.3l~
1.8
3.8

830
116

7.6
3

380
5.4
6.4

91
46

8.5
26

4.1
51
34

<0.2

9.0
2.1
6.5

841
113

7.5 (7.0—8.4)t

31(5—285)

82(40—160)

39(12—70)
0.35 (0.05—1.1)

2.2(1.1—3.8)
28(13—60)

3.1 (0.5—t5)~
7.4(6.9—8.2)

33(5—309)

79 (43—129)

44(15—116)
1.1(0.1—3.5)
3.7(1.3—6.8)
37(18—74)

* North West Water Authority data, 27 and 28 spot samples respectively.
t Mean and range.
~Flow measured 3 km downstream.
~Filtered sample.
¶Total metal concentrations.
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* 1 pm filtrate.
t NQ = not quantifiable.

suggests the presence of a labile organic complex,
together with a residual non-labile complexation ca-
pacity associated with the colloidal size range.

In the downstream sample a major part of the Cd
(44%) is associated with the smallest size fraction. A
significant amount is also associated with the
0.015—0.08 pm colloidal size fraction, whereas this size
fraction had no Cd in the upstream sample. The pre-
dominance of the 1—12 pm fraction is lost, but this is
not due to a loss of Cd from this size fraction but
rather to the addition of Cd to the other size fractions
(Fig. 4). It is evident from Fig. 4 that the Cd influx
with the sewage effluent has a major impact on the
smallest size fraction. Not all of this Cd in the smal-
lest size fraction is labile. The ASV titration of the
1 pm filtrate provides no indication of any residual
complexation capacity for Cd.

Lead

In the upstream sample a smaller proportion of the
Pb (18°;)is found in the smallest size fraction than is
the case with Cd (26°c) and Cu (30%). The major

* 1 pm filtrate.
t NO = not quantifiable.

proportion of the Pb is in the particulate (46%) and
the 0.08 to 0.4 pm colloidal (29%) size ranges. None of
the lead appears to be Chelex-labile. There is however
a small ASY-labile response at —480 to —490 mV,
which is 60—70 mY more cathodic than the Pb re-
sponse towards the end of the titration. The ASV
titration indicates a residual complexation capacity
for Pb (Fig. 5), which is largely removed by filtration
through the PMIO ultrafilter.

The distribution pattern below the outfall shows an
increase in the lead concentration in the colloidal size
range, but significantly not in the 0.08—0.4 pm fraction
which predominated in the upstream sample (Fig. 6).
The Pb concentration below the outfall is only
slightly increased but there is a significant shift from
the 1—12 pm size fraction to the > 12pm particulates.
The ASV titration revealed a similar residual corn-
plexation capacity to that in the upstream sample.
There is a small amount of Chelex-labile lead (7%) in
this sample, and the small ASV-labile response was
only 20 mV more cathodic than the response towards
the end of the titration. The lead in both upstream
and downstream samples thus appears to be strongly
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Table 5. Speciation of Cd. Pb, Cu. Fe and Mn in Pendle water upstream of the sewage
outfall

a
11

U
Size

fraction
(pm)

Concentration (pg 1-’)

Cd (%) Pb (%) Cu (%) Fe (%) Mn (%)

>12 0.01 (3) 0.40(22) 0.15(4) 59(7) 2(2)
1—12 0.18(58) 0.44(24) 0.89(24) 235(28) —

0.4—1 0.02(6) 0.08(4) 0.28(7) 180(22) 2(2)
0.08—0.4 0.02(6) 0.53 (29) 0.71(19) 342 (41) 4(3)

0.015—0.08 — 0.03(2) 0.63(17) — 4(3)
<0.015 0.08(26) 0.32(18) 1.12(30) J,4j~) 104(90)

Sum total 0.31 1.80 3.78 830 116
ASV~Iabile* NQt NQ NQ
Chelex-labile’ 0.09(29) 0.00(0) 0.56(15) 80(10) 110(95)

Table 6. Speciation of Cd, Pb, Cu. Fe and Mn in Pendle water downstream of the sewage
outfall

1.

U
U
U
N
m
a
U

U
U
a
a
f

Size
fraction

(pm)

Concentration (pg l 1)

Cd (%) Pb (°‘) Cu (%) Fe (%) Mn (%)

>12 1.2(13) 0.80(37) 1.26(19) 96(11) 2(2)
1—12 1.3(14) 0.08(4) 1.04(16) 200(24) 3(3)

0.4—1 0.2(2) 0.16(7) 0.18(3) 143(17) —

0.08—0.4 0.8 (9) 0.54(25) 0.66(10) 368(44) 6(5)
0.015—0.08 1.5(17) 0.23(11) 1.28(20) 14(2) 5(4)

<0.015 4.0(44) 0.33(15) 2.08(32) 2Q(2) ~21~ft1
Sum total 9.0 2.14 6.50 841 113
ASV-labile’ 2.9(32) NQ1~ NQ
Chelex-labile’ 3.1(34) 0.16(7) 0.86(13) 91(11) 105(93)
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complexed and there is a residual complexation ca-
pacity associated with the colloidal size fraction.

Copper

The copper in the upstream sample is fairly evenly
distributed across the size fractions. There is, however,
a significant fraction (17%) associated with the
0.015—0.08 pm colloidal size range in contrast to the
other metals and a fairly high proportion (30%) in the
smallest size range. Not all of the Cu in this smallest
size range is Chelex-labile suggesting some of the Cu
to be strongly complexed. There was a significant resi-
dual complexation capacity for Cu (Fig. 7) of approx.
28 pg l 1(0.4 x 10~M), which was undiminished by
filtration through the PMIO ultrafilter. A small ASV
labile response at —135mV may have been due to a
Cu complex. This peak was 160 mY more cathodic
than the Cu response after the complexation capacity

Fig. 5. ASV titration of I pm filtrate of the Pendle Water
upstream sample. Result for Pb.

had been exceeded. The ASV behaviour following u.v.
irradiation of the sample was somewhat unusual. A
strong initial Cu signal in the 1 pm filtrate at + 20 mY
declined in size rapidly to be replaced by a peak more
cathodic at approx. —60 mY. There is no immediate
explanation for this behaviour.

The speeiatimtpattetii of~ttfeCu below the outfall
shows that tb ajtn~addthoiiof the Cu jflftLlx~fr~
the sewa e effluent ~ the~smaIlestsizv~fructionand
to thv particulate sire ~fraction’~’+2pm: although
there is also a significant increase in the
0.015—0.08 pm colloidal size fraction (Fig. 8). The ASV
titration indicated a similar complexation capacity to
the upstream sample, of 27 pg 1~ (0.4 x 10_6 M).
which was also undiminished by passage through the
PMIO ultrafilter. There were ASV signals, possibly
due to labile Cu species at —l9OmV in the 1pm

4a

Fig. 3. ASV titration of 1 pm filtrate of the Pendle Water
upstream sample. Result for Cd.

0.2

‘4a.

c
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a
/

Cadmium addition lpg i~) 00 200
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Fig. 4. Change in concentration of Cd in the different size fractions below the sewage effluent outfall.
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filtrate and —250 and — 150 mY in the PM1O filtrate,
which would be indicative of strong complexation.
(The response towards the end of the titration was at
+ 3Sto + 40 mV.) These peaks were absent following
u.v. irradiation.

iron

The predominant size fraction foz Fe” in ihe
upstream. sample is the 0.08-’-0~4’pm colloidal size
range (41 %). Altogether; 98%.of. the~Feis itt the col-
loidal and-particulate size. range&. The Chelex-labile
fraction (10%) is greater than the Fe in the smallest
size fractions (2%) indicating a contribution from the
colloidal size range. A similar Fe distribution is found
in the downstream sample with only slight changes in
the pattern (Fig. 9). There is no major addition to the
total Fe burden of the river due to the effluent dis-
charge.

Manganese

The distribution of Mn in both samples is similar,
with virtually all of the metal being found in the smal-
lest size fraction (86—90%) in a Chelex-labile form.

00 200
Copper addition (pg rI

Fig. 7. ASV titration of 1 pm filtrate of the Pendle Water
upstream sample. Result for Cu.

The sewage effluent has no significant impact in terms
of both the total concentration and the speciation
pattern.

DISCUSSION

Sewage. effluent.- ~oniains high eoncernrations. of
both - particulate ‘and dissolved. organic n~ues
(Hunter, 1971). It is thus reasonable initially to con-
sider the speciation results in terms of the potential
influence of organic interactions. The-results forcop-
p~~ the Barrowford sewage efflu’ent provide fairly
clear~evidea~e conpleiation. with Jew. meleuular
weight organics.4<10.000MW)... This complexation
may’well aucount for the-fairly high proportion of Cu
found. in- the smallest size fraction (<1)1)4S’pm)- i.e.
comptexation with dissolved organics is exerting a
solubilizing effect. Bender et a!. (1970) found that. Cu
added to a secondary sewage effluent was complexed.
with two distinct molecular weight fractions. Part of
the Cu was associated with approx. 10,000 MW frac-
tion, but the major part was found in a 500—1000 MW
fraction, which the authors ascribed to complexation
with synthetic chelators. In this context, Gardiner

(1976) measured concentrations of the chelating agent
EDTAranging from 0.3 x 10_6 to 4 x l0~’M in the
final effluent from several sewage treatment plants in
England. The higher concentrations were associated
with plants treating industrial as well as domestic ef-
fluent. C-u~has a particularly strong-affinity for EDTA
with a stability constant of the order of lO’~to
IO’~M’ (Gardiner, 1976), hence Cu complexation
with this chelating agent would be-expected to occur
if it is present in the sewage effluent. However, the
results do not suggest a strong interaction between
Cu and EDTA in the present sample. Under the con-
ditions of the ASV analysis, where a plating potential
of —950 mY was used for all three metals, the Cu-
EDTA complex would be directly reduced (Figura &
McDuffie, 1979). During the stripping the Cu orig-
inally associated with the EDTA would be revealed as

1060
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Fig. 6. Change in concentration of Pb in the different size fractions below the sewage effluent outfall.
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a.

S

Fig. 8. Change in concentration of Cu in the different size fractions below the sewage effluent outfall.

a labile Cu peak at the potential (Ep) for uncom-
plexed Cu (Gardiner, 1975; Schonberger & Pickering,
1980). There is no evidence for such behaviour in the
present sample. The results provide evidence of a par-
tially labile residual complexation capacity (Fig. 10)
and such ASV behaviour is more consistent with Cu
complexation with humic acids. The Cu-humic acid
response is partially reversible (Ernst et a!., 1975),
hence the limited response to copper additions prior
to the satisfaction of the complexation capacity. Cu
complexation with humic acids also results in a cath-
odic shift in the stripping potential (Ernst et a!., 1975)
as was evident during the early part of the titration of
the present sample.

The precise shape of the titration response is a re-
flection of both the conditional formation constant of
the complex and the concentration of the ligand (Shu-
man & Woodward, 1977). The concentration of
igand in the present sample is approx. 2 x 10_6 M,
based on the inflexion in the titration curve. Compari-
son of the shape of the titration curve with theoretical
curves presented by Shuman & Woodward (1977)

a.

S
2
C

would suggest a conditional formation constant of the
order of iOo_107 M ‘for a 1:1 complex. Such a value
is reasonable for Cu-humic acid complexation (Ernst
et a!., 1975; Shuman & Woodward, 1977; Mantoura
et a!., 1978). Inflexions in the titration curves for Cd
and Pb, due to complexation with humic acids, are
less likely to be observed as their formation constants
with humic acids are lower than those of copper.
Furthermore the mixed metal titration would lead to
a preferential complexation of Cu at the expense of
any cornplexation with Cd and Pb. However, a catho-
dic shift in the Ep would be expected and this was
found in the case of Pb. There might also have been a
marginal cathodic shift in the Ep of Cd of the order of
5 mY.

If humic acids are assumed to be present, then it is
likely that a significant amount of the Cd in the orig-
inal sample would exist as Cd-humic acid complexes,
given its high concentration relative to Cu and the
significant excess complexation capacity for the Cu.
However, in these circumstances, the presence of the
strong complex former, Cu, in the mixed metal litrant

Size (nm)

Size (nm)

Fig. 9. Change in concentration of Fe in the different size fractions below the sewage effluent outfall.
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4

a.

C

U

0

Fig. 10. ASV titration of I pm filtrate of the sewage efflu-
ent. Result for Cu.

might lead to the competitive displacement of Cd
from complexation sites. There is indeed some evi-
dence of such a substitution process occurring during
the titration (Fig. 11). The sensitivity to added Cd is
reduced once the Cu complexation capacity has been
fulfilled. The initial labile Cd response may thus rep-
resent both the added Cd plus Cd released from par-
tially labile complexation sites. It is possible therefore
that humic acids are responsible for exerting a solubi-
lizing effect on the Cd as well as the Cu, hence the
high proportion of Cd in the smallest size fraction.
Murray & Meinke (1974) have demonstrated a similar
ability of sewage effluent to retain Cd in solution.

The residual Cu complexation capacity measured
in the present sample of approx. 2 x 10_6 M, is simi-
lar to that measured by Lewin & Rowell (1973) of
1 x 10~M, using a similar mixed metal titration on
the final effluent from the Oxford sewage treatment
plant. They also found a small residual complexation
capacity for Pb of 7.7 x lO~M, but none in the case
of Cd. In the present sample there was a similar small
residual complexation capacity for Pb of approx.
2 x i0~M, but none in the case of Cd. However,
only a small part of the Pb is in the smallest size
fraction (10%) suggesting that very little lead is being
solubilized by low molecular weight organics and that
other mechanisms are operating to preferentially as-
sociate the Pb with other size fractions. Pb has a
stronger adsorption/ion exchange affinity for clays
and hydrous iron oxides than either Cu or Cd (Rama-
moorthy & Rust, 1978; Farrah & Pickering. 1977).
Hence the different distribution pattern for Pb than
Cd or Cu, in particular the emphasis on the 0.4—1 jim
fraction may reflect the greater affinity of Pb for in-
organic solids.

The speciation results for the sample of final efflu-
ent provide a clue to the differing efficiencies of metal
removal during treatment (Table I). Factors which
retain the metals ~in the colloidal and soluble
(<0.Ol5jLm) size fractions will make it more likely
that the metals will pass througfr the plant, whilst
association ofthe metals-with the particulate size frac-
tionwiI1~ensare’a greater- loss of metal during the
passage through the final sedimentation tank. The
speciation results (Table 3) would suggest that the
efficiency of removal would be in the order
Fe> Pb> Cu > Cd> Mn, which bears a reason-
able correspondence to the results for actual plants
presented in Table 1. These are not, however, the only
factors to take into account, as the removal efficiency
will also depend upon the affinity of the metals for the
floc in the biological filter or activated sludge plant,
as they pass through the treatment works.

The metal speciation patterns in the river differ
from those in the sewage effluent. A major proportion
of all metals, except Mn, is found in the colloidal and
particulate fractions. This is particularly evident in
the case of Fe where 98% is >0.015 jim. This is prob-
ably due principally to the hydrolysis of Fe to ferric
hydroxide species. X-ray diffractometry performed on
the solids > 0.4 pm revealed the presence of goethite
(cz-FeOOH). together with quartz, calcite, truscottite,
kaolinite and muscovite. Amorphous iron oxide
would not have shown up but may also have been
present.

Gardiner (1974) has examined the association of Cd
with river muds and various components thereof and
concluded that the Cd is probably associated with
particulate humic substances. Suzuki et a!. (1979) have
similarly suggested that Cd is probably associated
with organic matter in river suspended sediments. It is
thus possible that the colloidal and particulate Cd in

Copper addition (pg ~‘)

a

4a.
C
C

U

0

Cadmium addition (pg I’)

Fig. 11. ASV titration of 1 ~zmfiltrate of the sewage efflu-
ent. Result for Cd.
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Method

Chele

Pb

x-labile
(%}

Cd

metal

Cu pH
TOC

(mgl’) Sample Reference

Batch 0 90 23 7.7 6.0 - Pendle Water (upstream) This work
Batch 15 49 21 7.6 6.4 Pendle Water (downstream) This work
Batch 18 33 42 7.5 6.3 River Irwell (upstream) Laxen & Harrison (1981c)
Batch 36 43 48 7.4 6.2 River Irwell (downstream) Laxen & Harrison (l981c)
Batch 67 94 22 7.7 24 Mordialloc Creek Hart & Davies (1976)
Batch 55 91 58 7.1 NA Yarra River Hart & Davies (1977)
Column 67 94 22 6.5 NA Susquehanna River Figura & McDuffie (1977)
Column 100 92 66 6.1 4.5 Woronora Reservoir Florence (1977)
Column 78 100 49 6.1 2,7 Woronora Reservoir Florence (1977)
Column 71 100 36 6.0 1.6 Woronora Reservoir Florence (1977)

the present samples is associated with organics. Mur-
ray & Meinke (1974) have shown that Cd adsorption
onto sediments (>0.45 jim) in unpolluted river water
is strongly pH dependent, increasing from 5 to 95%
over the pH range 7—8. The pH of the present
samples, pH 7.7 and 7.6, is commensurate with signifi-
cant Cd adsorption.

Copper shows a stronger affinity for adsorption
onto solids than does Cd and- it also shows a strong
affinity towards- humic acids. Thus if Cd is associated
with colloidal and particulate organics then Cu is
likely to be similarly associated. There is certainly a
similarity in the speciation patterns for Cd and Cu,
especially in the downstream sample. Lead, on the
other hand, as has already been noted, shows a
stronger adsorption/ion exchange tendency towards
inorganic solids, and is thus more likely to be associ-
ated with the clay minerals and hydrous ferric oxides
in the samples. Adsorption or coprecipitation with
hydrous ferric oxides probably does not account en-
tirely for the Pb distribution as the Pb and Fe pat-
terns are not wholly similar.

In terms of the biological significanca. the most irn~
portant metal species are likely to be those within .Lke
smallest size fractioty (<0.Ol5prn~.Comp1exation’will
generally reduce the bioavailability of thc metals, thus
the Chelex labile fractinn-isprobably;an .oveu.cioser
index of biological significanca. Indeed, not~al~oi~the
Pb and Cu in the sma4les~sizg.fragtion- was Chelex-
labile indicating a certain arnou~n*of stron~complex-
ation. The ASV resutts-ulse~indicatea significant corn--
plexation of all three metatrCdç Pb and Cu -together
with a residual oomp!~atinn..capaci1~’,further sag’
gesting a reduced biological.~signiflcancs~In Table 7
the fraction of each metal which is Chelex-labile in
relation to the total metal in the fractions <0.4 jim is
compared to other reported data. The fraction of
labile Cd in the upstream sample is fairly typical of
the results obtained in most other studies. However,
this fraction is reduced in the downstream sample.
This is probably a reflection of the greater proportion
of colloidal (0.015—0.4 jim) Cd in the downstream

sample. 36% as against 20%. The order of Chelex-
lability of the metals in the present samples is
Cd> Cu> Pb, which differs from the results for the
River Irwell samples, where the order was
Cu> Cd> Pb, which in turn differed from the gen-
eral pattern found in other studies Cd> Pb > Cu.
This merely reflects the high degree of variability in
metal speciation, which will be highly dependent
upon the composition of the particular water under
study. It also warns against the use of sweeping gener-
alisations in discussing speciation results, which refer
essentially to a particular sample from a particular
water body.

The source of the relatively strong complexation of
the metals in Pendle Water is uncertain. In the
upstream sample there was a residual complexation
capacity for Cd which was associated with the col-
loidal size range, with a similar behaviour for Pb in
both samples. The residual complexation capacity for
Cu, on the other hand, was associated with the lower
molecular weight material (<10,000MW) and was
probably organic in nature. The existence of these
residual complexation capacities in the upstream
sample would suggest that addition of metals to the
river would result in their uptake by the components
contributing to the complexation capacity. Hence the
Cd and Pb in the sewage effluent that are available
for complexation would be directed towards the col-
loidal size range upon mixing with the river water,
whilst the Cu would be taken up by the smallest size
fraction. A key word here is “available”. During the
ASV titration the metals are added as simple in-
organic labile metals, whereas the metals in the sew-
age effluent are being added in forms which are to a
large extent already complexed. A further compli-
cation is that the ASV titration was performed on the
1 pm filtrate and hence took no account of the poss-
ible residual complexation capacity of the particulates
(>1 pm). For instance Barnes et at. (1975) found that
particulates in the 2—16 pm size range in a lake water
had a significant coinpiexation capacity for lead (ASV
titration). Nevertheless, the additions of the metals in
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Table 7. Chelex-labile metal as a proportion of total filterable (0.4 pm) metal in various freshwaters

* NA not available.
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/ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460
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T~fEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Office of WaterPolicy andTechnicalGuidanceon interpretationand
implementationof Aquatic Life MetalsCriteria

FROM: MarthaG~Prothro ~fl
Acting AssistantAdministratorfor Water

TO: Water ManagementDivision Duectors
Environmental ServicesDivision Directors
RegionsI-X

Introduction

The implementation of metalscriteria is complexdue to the site-specificnatureof
metals toxicity. We have undertaken a number of activities to develop guidancein this aira,
notably the Interim Metals Guidance,published May 1992, anda public meetingof experts
held in Annapolis, MD, in January 1993. This memorandum ~ansrnitsOffice of Water
(OW) policy andguidanceon the interpretationandimplementation of aquaticlife criteria for
the managementof metals andsupplementsmy April 1, 1993, memorandumon the same
subject, The issuecoversa number of areas including the expressionof aquaticlife criteria;
total maximum daily, loads(TMDLs), permit~,.effluent.monitoring,andcompliance;and
ambient monitoring. The memorandum coverseachin turn. Attachedto this policy
memorandumare threeguidancedocumentswith additionaltechnicaldetails. They are:
GuidanceDocumenton Expressionof Aquatic Life CriteriaasDissolvedCriteria
(Attachmenth2), GuidanceDocumenton DynamicModeling andTranslators(Attachment
#3), andGuidanceDocumenton Monitoring (Attachment#4). Thesewill be supplemented
as addidonal’databecomeavailable. (Seethe schedulein Attachment#1.)

Sincemetalstoxicity is significantly affectedby site-specificfactors, it presentsa
number of programmatic challenges. Factorsthat mustbe consideredin themanagementof
metals in the aquaticenvironmentInclude: toxicity specificto effluentchemistry; toxicity
specific to ambientwaterchemistry; different patternsof toxicity for differentmetals;
evolutionof the stateof the scienceof metals toxicity, fate, andtransport;resource
limitationsfor monitoring,analysis,implementation,andresearchfunctions; concerns
regardingsomeof the analyticaldatacurrentlyon recorddueto possiblesamplingand
analyticalcontamination;and lack of standardizedprotocolsfor cleanand ultracleanmetals
analysis. The Stateshave the key role in the risk managementprocessof balancingthese
factors in the managementof waterprograms. The site-specificnatureof this issuecould ~
perceivedasrequiring a permit-by-permitapproachto implementation. However,we bel iC~.e
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• that this guidancecan be effectively implementedon a broaderlevel, acrossany waterswith
roughly the samephysicalandchemicalcharacteristics,and recommendthat we work with
the Stateswith thatperspectivein mind. - - -

Expressionof Aquatic Life Criteria

o Dissolvedvs. Total RecoverableMetal

- A major issueis whether,and how, to tise dissolvedmetalconcentrations(“dissolved
metal”) or total recoverablemetalconcentrations(“total recoverablemetal”) in settingState
waxerqualitystandards. In thepast,Stateshaveusedboth approacheswhen applyingthe
sameEnvironmentalProtectionAgency.(EPA) criterianumbers... Someoldercriteria
documentsmay havefacilitatedthesedifferentapproachesto interpretationof the criteria

• becausethe documentswere somewhatequivocalwith regardsto analyticalmethods. The
May 1992 interim guidancecontinuedthe policy thateitherapproachwasacceptable.

ItisnowthepolicyoftheOfficeofWaterthattheuseofdissolvedmetaltosetand
measurecompliancewith waterquality standardsis the recommendedapproach,because
dissolvedmetal morecloselyapproximatesthebioavailablefractionof metal in the water
columnthan doestotal recoverablemetal. Thisconclusionregardingmetalsbioavailabilhtyis
supportedby a majorityof the scientific communitywithin andoutsidethe Agency. One
reasonis that a primary mechanismfor watercolumn toxicity is adsorptionax the gill surface
which requiresmetalsto be in the dissolvedform.

Thepositionthat the dissolvedmetalsapproachis moreaccuratehasbeenquestioned
becauseit neglectsthepossibletoxicity of particulatemetal. It is true thatsomestudieshave
indicatedthat particulatemetalsappearto contributeto the toxicity of metals,perhaps
becauseof factorssuchasdesorprionof metalsat the gill surface,but thesesamestudies
indicatethetoxicity ofparticulatemetal is substantiallylessthanthatof dissolvedmetal.

Furthermore,anyerroL incurredfrom excludingthe contributionofparticulatemetal
will generallybecompensatedby otherfactorswhich makecriteriaconservative. For
example,metalsin toxicity testsareaddedassimplesaltsto relativelyelean water. Due to
the likely pr~nceof a significantconcentrationof metalsbinding agentsin manydischarges I
and ambientwaters,metalsin toxicity testswould generallybeexpectedto bemore
bioavailabilethan metalsin dischargesor in ambientwaters.

If total recoverablemetal is usedfor the purposeof waterquality standards,
compoundingof factorsdue tothe lower bioavailabilityofparticulatemetalandlower
bioavailability of metalsas they aredischargedmay result in aconservativewaterquality
standard The useof dissolvedmetal in waterquality standardsgivesa moreaccurateresult
However,the majority of the participantsat the Annapolismeetingfelt that total recoverable
measurementsin ambientwaterhad somevalue, andthat exceedencesof criteriaon a total
recoverablebasiswerean indication that metal loadingscould bea stresstothe ecosystem.
particularlyin locationsotherthanthe watercolumn. I -
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• Thereasonsfor the potentialconsiderationof total recoverablemeasurementsinclude
risk managementconsiderationsnot coveredby evaluationof waxercolumn toxicity. The

• ambientwater quality criteriaareneitherdesigned-norintended-to protectsediments,or to
preventeffectsdueto food webscontainingsedimentdwelling organisms. A risk manager,
however,may considersedimentsand food chain effectsand may decideto takea
conservativeapproachfor metals,consideringthatmetalsareverypersistentchemicals. This
conservativeapproachcould includethe useof total recoverablemetal in waterquality
standards.However,sinceconsideratonof sedimentimpactsis not incorporatedinto the
criteriamethodology,the degreeof conservatisminherentin ~hetotal recoverableapproachis
unknown. The uncertaintyof metal impactsin sedimentsStein from the lack of sediment
criteriaandan impreciseunderstandingof the fateand transportof metals. EPA will
continueto pursueresearchandotheractivities10 closetheseknowledgegaps.

Until the scientific uncertaintiesarebetterresolved,a rangeof different risk
managementdecisionscan bejustified. EM recommendsthat Statewaterquality standards
be basedon dissolvedmetal. (Seethe paragraphbelow and the attachedguidancefor
technicaldetailson developingdissolvedcriteria.) EPA will also approvea Staterisk
managementdecisionto adoptstandardsbasedon total recoverablemetal, if thosestandards
are otherwiseapprovableasa matterof law.

o DissolvedCriteria

In thetoxicity testsusedtodevelopEPA metalscriteriafor aquaticlife, somefraction
of the metal is dissolvedwhile somefraction is boundto particulatematter. Thepresent
criteria weredevelopedusingtotal recoverablemetal measurementsor measuresexpectedto
give equivalentresultsin toxicity tests,and arearticulatedas total recoverable.Therefore,
in orderto expressthe EPA criteria asdissolved,a total recoverableto dissolvedcorrection
factormustbe used. Attachment#2providesguidancefor calculatingEPA dissolvedcriteria
from the publishedtotal recoverablecriteria. Thedataexpressedaspercentagemetal
dissolvedarepresentedasrecommendedvaluesandranges. However,the choicewithin
rangesis a Staterisk managementdecision. We haverecentlysupplementedthe datafor
copperandareproceedingto furthersupplementthe datafor copperandothermetals. As
testing is completed,we will makethis informationavailableand this is expectedto reduce
the magnitudeof the rangesfor someof the conversionfactors provided. We alsostrongly
encouragethe applicationof dissolvedcriteriaacrossa watershedor wazerbody,as
technicallysoundand the bestuseof resources.

o Site-SpecificCriteria Modifications

While the abovemethodswill correctsomesite-specific(actorsaffectingmetals
toxicity, further refinementsarepossible. EPA hasissuedguidance(WaterQuality
StandardsHandbook,1983;Guidelinesfor Deriving Numerical AquaticSite-SpecificWater
Quality Criteriaby Modifying National Criteria, EPA-60013-H4-099,October1984) for three
site-specificcriteriadevelopmentmethodologies: recalculationprocedure,indicator species
procedure(also known as the water-effectratio (WER)) andresidentspeciesprocedure.
Only the first two of thesehavebeenwidely used.
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~nthe National Toxics Rule (57FR 60848, December22, 1992), EPA identified the
WER ~san optionalmethodfor site-specificcriteria developmentfor certainmetals. EPA
committedin the NTR preambleto provideguidanceon determiningthe WER. A draft of
this guidancehasbeencirculatedto the:StatesandRegionsfor review andcomment. As
justified by watercharacteristicsan~dasrecommendedby the WER guidance,we strongly
encouragethe applicationof the WER acrossa watershedor waterbodyasopposedto
applicationon a dischargerby dischargerbasis,as technicallysoundandan efficientuseof
resources. •

In order to meetcurrentneeds,but allow for changessuggestedby protocolusers,
EPA will issuethe guidanceas interim.v EPA will acceptWERsdevelopedusingthis
guidance,aswell asby usingotherscientificaliy.defensibleprotocols. OW expectsthe •

interim WER guidancewill be issuedin thenext two months.

Total Maximum Daily Lcads(TMDLsI and National PollutantDischargeElimination System
(NPDES~Permits • • •
o Dynamic Water Quality Modeling

Although not specificallypart of thereassessmentof waterquality criteriafor metals,
dynamicor probabilisticmodelsareanotherusefultool for implementingwaxer quality
criteria, especiallyfor thosecriteriaprotectingaquaticlife. Thesemodelsprovideanother
way to incorporatesite-specificdata. The 1991TechnicalSupportDocumentfor Water
Quality-basedToxics Control(~SD)(EPA/505/2-90-OO1)describesdynanuc,aswell asstatic
(steady-state)models. Dynamicmodelsmakethe bestuseof the specifiedmagnitude,
duration,andfrequencyof waler quality criteriaand, therefore,providea moreaccurate
representationof the probabilitythat awaterquality standardexceedencewill occur In
contrast,steady-statemodelsmakea numberof simplifying, worst caseassumptionswhich
makesthem lesscomplexandlessaccuratethandynamicmodels.

Dynamic modelshavereceivedincreasedattentionoverthe last few yearsasa result
of the widespreadbelief that steady-stalemodelingis over-conservativedueto
environmentallyconservativedilution assumptions Thisbeliefhasled to the misconception
that dynamicmodelswill always lead to lessstringentregulatorycontrols(e.g.,NPDES rn
effluentlimits) thansteady-statemodels,which is nottrue in everyapplicationof dynamic
models. EPA considersdynamicmodelsto beamoreaccurateapproachtoimplementing
water qualitycriteriaandcontinuesto recommendtheir use. Dynamic modelingdoesrequire
commitmentof resourcesto developappropriatedata. (SeeAttachment#3 and theTSD for
derailson the useof dynamicmodels.)

o Dissolved-TotalMetal Translators

Expressingwater quality criteria as the dissolvedform of a metal posesa needto be
able to translatefrom dissolvedmetal to total recoverablemetal for TMDLi andNPDES
permits. TMDLs for metalsmustbe able to calculate: (1) dissolvedmetal in orderto
ascertainattainmentof water quality standards,and (2) total recoverablemetal in orderto
achievemassbalancenecessaryfor permitting purposes
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EPA’s NPDESregulationsrequire that limits of metalsin permitsbe statedas total
recoverablein most cases(see40 CFR § 122.45(c))exceptwhen an effluentguideline
specifiesthe limitation in anotherform of the metal, the approvedanalyticalmethods
measureonly dissolvedmetal,or the permitwriter expressesa metalslimit in anotherform
(e.g.,dissolved,valent,or total) when requiredto carryout provisionsof theCleanWater
Act. This is becausethechemicalconditionsin ambientwatersfrequentlydiffer substantially
from thosein the effluent, andthere is noassurancethateffluentparticulatemetalwould not
dissolveafterdischarge. The NPDESrule doesnotrequirethat Statewaterquality standards
be expressedas total recoverable;rather,the rule requirespermitwntersto translatebetween
different metal forms in the calculationof the permitlimit so that a total recoverablelimit
can beestablished. Both the TMDL andNPDESusesof waterquality criteriarequire the
ability to translatebetweendissolvedmetal and total recoverablemetal. Attachment#3
providesmethodsfor this translation.

Guidanceon Monitoring

o Useof CleanSamplingand Analytical Techniques

In assessingwaterbodiesto determinethe potentialfor toxicity problemsdueto
metals,the quality of the datausedis an importantissue. Metals dataare usedto determine
attainmentstatusfor waterquality standards,discerntrendsin waterquality, estimate
backgroundloadsfor TMDLs, calibratefateand transportmodels,estimateeffluent
concentrations(including effluentvariability), assesspermitcompliance,andconduct
research. Thequality of trace level metaldata,especiallybelow 1 ppb,maybe
compromiseddueto contaminationof sampiesduring collection,preparation,storage,and
analysis. Dependingon the level of metal present,the useof clean” and ultraclean
techniquesfor samplingandanalysismay becritical to accuratedatafor implementationof
aquaticlife criteria for metals.~

The magnitudeof thecontaminationproblemincreasesasthe ambientand effluent
metalconcentrationdecreasesand,therefore,problemsaremorelikely in ambient
measurements. CIean techniquesrefer to thoserequirements(or practicesfor sample
collectionand handling)necessaryto producereliableanalytical datain thepartperbillion
(ppb) range. Ultraclean techniquesrefer to thoserequirementsor practicesnecessaryto
producereliableanalyticaldatain thepartpertrillion (ppt) range. Becausetypical
concentrationsof metalsin surfacewatersand effluentsvary from one metal to another,the
effectof contaminationon the qualityof metalsmonitoring catavariesappreciably.

We plan to developprotocolson the useof cleanand ultra-cleantechniquesand are
coordinatingwith theUnited StatesGeologicalSurvey(USGS) on thisproject, becaticeUSGS
hasbeendoing work on thesetechniquesfor sometime, erpeciallythe samplingprocedures.
We anticipatethatourdraft protocolsfor cleantechniques‘viii beavailablein latecalendar
year 1993. Thedevelopmentof comparableprotocolsfor ultra-cleantechniquesis underway
and will be availablein 1995. In developingtheseprotocols,we will considerthe costsof
thesetechniquesand will give guidanceas to the situationswhere their useis necessary.
Appendix B to theWER guidancedocumentprovidessomegeneralguidanceon the useof
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cleananalytical techniques. (SeeAttachment#4.) We recommendthat this guidancebe used
by Statesand Regionsasan interim step,while the cleanand ultra-cleanprotocolsare being
developed.

o Useof Historical Data

Theconcernsaboutmetalssamplingandanalysisdiscussedaboveraisecorresponding
concernsaboutthe validity of historicaldata. Dataon effluentandambientmetal
concentrationsarecollectedby a varietyof organizationsincludingFederalagencies(e.g.,
EPA, USGS),Statepollution controlagenciesandhealthdepartments,local government
agencies,municipalities,industrialdischargers,researchers,and others. Th&dataare
collectedfora varietyofpurposesasdiscussedabove.

Concernaboutthe reliability of thesamplecollectionandanalysisproceduresis
greatestwherethey havebeenusedto monitorvery low level metalconcentrations.
Specifically, studieshaveshowndatasets with contaminationproblemsduringsample
collectionandlaboratoryanalysis,that haveresultedin inaccuratemeasurements.For
example,in developinga TMDL for New York Harbor, somehistoricalambientdatashowed
extensivemetalsproblemsin theharbor,while otherhistoricalambientdatashowedonly
limited metalsproblems. Carefulresamplingandanalysisin 199211993showedthe latter
view wascorrect. The key to producingaccuratedatais appropriatequalityassurance(QA)
and quality control (QC) procedures.We believethat mosthistoricaldatafor metals,
collectedandanalyzedwith appropriateQA andQC at levelsof 1 ppb or higher,are
reliable. The datausedin developmentof EPA criteriaare alsoconsideredreliable, both
becausethey meetthe abovetestand becausethe toxicity testsolutionsarecreatedby adding
known amountsof metals.

With respectto effluentmonitoringreportedby an NPDESpeimittee,the penn tree is
responsiblefor collecting and reportingquality .data.on a DischargeMonitoring Report
(DMR) Permittingauthoritiesshouldcontinueto considerthe informationreportedto be
true,accurate,andcompleteascertified by thepennittee. Wherethe pernutteebecomes
awareof new informationspecific so theeffluentdischargethatquestionsthe quality of
previouslysubmittedDMR~datathe pennutteemustpromptly submitthat information to the
permittingauthority The pernumngauthority will considerall informat’onsubmittedby the
perrmttecin determiningappropriateenforcementresponsesto monitoring/reportingand
effluentviolations (SeeAttachment#4 for additionaldetails)

Summary I
The managementof metalsin the aquaticenvironmentis complex. The science

supportingour technicaland regulatoryprogramsis continuingtoevolve,hereasin all
4~.-eas.The policy andguidanceoutlinedaboverepresentthe position of OW andshouldbe
incorporatedinto ongoingprugramoperations. Wedo not expectthat ongoingoperations

would be delayedor deferrodbecauseof this guidance.

I
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If you havequestionsconcerningthisguidance,pleasecontactJim Hanlon, Acting
Director, Office of ScienceandTechnology,at 202-260-5400. If you havequestionson
specific detailsof the guidance,pleasecontactthe appropriateOW BranchChief. The
BranchChiefs responsiblefor the variousareasof the waterquality programare: Bob April
(202-260-6322,waterquality criteria), ElizabethFellows(202-260-7046,monitoringanddata
issues),RussKinerson(202-260-1330,modelingandtranslators),Don Brady (202-260-7074,
Total Maximum Daily Loads), SheilaFrace(202-260-9537,permits),DaveSabock
(202.260-1315,waterquality standards),Bill Telliard (202-260-7134,analyticalmethods)
and DaveLyons (202-260-8310,enforcement).

Attachments
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10—1—93

Percent Dissolved in Aquatic Toxicity Tests on Metals

The attached table contains all the data that were found
concerning the percent of the total recoverable metal that was
dissolved in aquatic toxicity tests. This table is intended to
contain the available data that are relevant to the conversion of
EPA’S aquatic life criteria for metals from a total recoverable
basis to a dissolved basis. (A factor of 1.0 is used to convert
aquatic life criteria for metals that are expressed on the basis
of the. acid-soluble measurement’ to criteria expressed on the
basis of the total recoverable measurement.) Reports by Grunwald
(1992) and Brungs .et. al. .(1992) provided references to many of
the documents in which pertinent data were found. Each document
was obtained and examined to determine whether it contained
useful data.

“Dissolved” is defined as metal that passes through a 0.45—pm
membrane filter. If otherwise acceptable, data that were
obtained using 0.3-pm glass fiber filters and 0.1—pm membrane
filters were used, arid are identified in the table; these data
did not seem to be outliers.

Data were used only if the metal was in a dissolved inorganic
form when it was added to the dilution water. In addition, data
were used only if they were generated in water that would have
been acceptable for use as a dilution water in tests used in the
derivation of water quality criteria for aquatic life; in
particular, the pH had to be between 6.5 and 9.0, and the
concentrations of total organic carbon (TOC) and total suspended
solids (TSS) had to be below 5 mg/L. Thus most data generated
using river water would not be used.

Some data were not used for other reasons. Data ‘presented by
Carroll et al. (1.979) for cadmium were not used because 9 of the
36 values were above 150%. Data presented by Davies et al.
(1976) for lead and Holcombe and Andrew (1978) for zinc were not
used because “dissolved” was defined on the basis of
polarography, rather than filtration.

Beyond this, the data were not reviewed for quality. Horowitz et
al. (1992) reported that a number of aspects of the filtration
procedure might affect the results. In addition, there might be
concern about use of “clean techniques” and adequate QA/QC.

Each line in the table is intended to represent a separate piece
of information. All of the data in the table were determined in
fresh water, because no saltwater data were found. Data are
becoming available for copper in salt water from the New York

1



Harbor study; based on the first set of tests, Hansen (1993)
suggested that the average percent of the copper that is
dissolved in sensitive saltwater tests is in the range of 76 to
82 percent. -

A thorough investigation of the percent of total recoverable
metal that is dissolved in toxicity tests might attempt to
determine if the percentage is affected by test technique
(static, renewal, flow—through), feeding (were ‘the test animals
fed and, if so, what food and how much), water quality
characteristics (hardness, alkalinity, pH, salinity), teat
organisms (species, loading), etc. I
The attachSd table also gives th. freshwater - criteria
‘concentrations (cxc and CCC) because percentages for total
recoverable concentrations much (e.g., more than a factor of 3)
above or below the cxc and CCC are likely, to be less relevant.
When a’criterion is expressed as a hardness equation, the range
given extends from a hardnes. of 50 mg/L to a hardness of 200
mg/L. -

The following is a summary of the available information for each -

metal:

Arsenic(III) II,
Th. data available indicat, that the percent dissolved is about
100, but all the availabl, data are for concentrations that are
much higher than the CMCand CCC.

Cadmium

Schuytemaet al. (1984) reported that “there wers no real
differences” between measurements of total and dissolved cadmium
at concentrations of 10 to 80 ug/L (pH — 6.7 to 7.8, hardness -

25 mg/L, and alkalinity — 33 mg/L); total and dissolved
concentrations were said to be “virtually equivalent”.

The CHC and CCC are close together and only range from 0 • 66 to
8.6 uq’j~L~The only available data that are known to be in the
rang. of the cxc and CCC were determined with a glass fiber
filter. Th. percentages that are probably most relevant are 75,
92, 89, 78, and 80. 1
Chromium CIII~

The percent dissolved decreased as the total recoverable
concentration increased, even thougn the highest concentratIonS
reduced the pH substantially. The percentages that are probablY

2



most relevant to the CMC are 50-75, whereas the percentages that
are probably most relevant to the CCC are 86 and 61.

ChromiumCVfl

The data available indicate that the percent dissolved is about
100, but all the available data are for concentrations that are
much higher than the CMC and CCC.

CoDDer

Howarth and Sprague (1978) reported that the total and dissolved
concentrations -of copper-were “,litt1e~ different” except when the
total copper concentration was above 500 ug/L at hardness — 360
mg/L and pH = 8 or 9. Chakoumakos et al. (1979) found that the
percent dissolved depended more on alkalinity than on hardness,
pH, or the total recoverable concentration of copper.

Chapman (1993) and Lazorchak (1987) both found that the addition
of daphnid food affected the percent dissolved very little, even
though Chapman used yeast-trout chow-alfalfa whereas Lazorchak
used algae in most tests, but yeast—trout chow—alfalfa in some
tests. Chapman (1993) found a low percent dissolved with and
without food, whereas Lazorchak (1987) found a high percent
dissolved with and without food. All of Lazorchak’s values were
in high hardness water; Chapman’s one value in high hardness
water was much higher than his other values.

Chapman (1993) and Lazorchak (1987) both compared the effect of
food on the total recoverable LC5O with ths effect of food on the
dissolved LC5O. Both authors found that food raised both the
dissolved LC5O and the total recoverable LC5O in about the same
proportion, indicating that food did not raise the ~total.
recoverable LC5O by sorbing metal onto food particles; possibly
the food raised both LC5O5 by (a) decreasing the toxicity of
dissolved metal, (b) forming nontoxic dissolved complexes with
the metal, or (C) reducing uptake.

The cxc., and CCC are close together and only range from 6.5 to 34
ug/L. The percentages that are probably most relevant are 74,
95, 95, 73, 57, 53, 52, 64, and 91.

Lead

The data presented in Spehar et al. (1978) were from Holcomb. et
al. (1976). Both Chapman (1993) and Holcombe et al. (1976) found
that the percent dissolved increased as the total recoverable
concentration increased. It would seem reasonable to expect more
precipitate at higher total recoverable concentrations and

3



I
therefore a lower percent dissolved at higher concentrations.
The increase in percent dissolved with increasing concentration
might be due ‘to a lowering of the pH as more metal is added if
the stock solution was acidic.

The percentages that are probably most relevant to the cxc ar. 9,
18, 25, 10, 62, 68, 71, 75, 81, an&95, whereas the percentages

- that are probably most relevant to the CCC are 9 and 10.:

MercurY I
The only percentage that is available is 73, but it is for a
concentration that is much higher than the cxc.

Nickel

The percentages that are probably most relevant to the cxc are
88, 93, 92, and 100, whereas the only percentage that is probably
relevant to the CCC is 76. - I
Selenium

No data are available.

Silver 1 F

There is a cxc, but not a CCC. The percentage dissolved seems to
be greatly reduced by the food used to feed daphnids, but not by
the food used to feed fathead minnows. The percentages that are
probably meat relevant to the cxc are 41, 79, 79, 73, 91, 90, and
93. -

Zinc

The cxc and CCC are close together and only range from 59 to 210
ug/L. The percentages that are probably most relevant are 31,
77, 77, 99, 94, 100, 103, and 96.

a
I
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Arsenic (III)

Cadmium

Chromium(III)

Chromium (VI)

Copper

Lead

Mercury

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Zinc

Recommended

Value (%~j~anae %~

95 100—104’

85 75—92

85 50—75

95 100’

85 52—95

50 9—95

85 73’ -

85 88—100

NA’ NAC

85 41—93

85 31—103

Recommended

Value (%1 (Ranae %~

95 100—104’

85 75—92

85 - 61—86

95 ‘ 100’

85 52—95

25 9—10

NA’ NA’

85 76

NA’ NAC

yyD yyD

85 31—103

A The recommended values are based on current knowledge and are
subject to change as more data become.available.

‘ All available data are for concentrations that are much higher

than the cxc.
C NA — No data are available.

D yy — - A CCC is not available, and therefore cannot be adjusted.

‘ NA — Bioaccumulative chemical and not appropriate to adjust to
percent dissolved.

Recommended Values (%)‘~ and, Ranges of Measured Percent Dissolved

Considered Most Relevant in Fresh Water

Metal.
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F No

48 41 7.6 Lisa et al. 1984

44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986

Concn.A
I ua IL)

Percent
Diss.’

FM

______ _____ th SDeCiesD SRF’ Food Hard. Alk. p11

ARSENICI 1111 (Fr.jh~ater: CCC — 190 ug/L; CMC — 360 ug/L)

600—15000 104 5

12600 100 - 3

CADMIUM (Freshwater: CCC — 0.66 to 2.0 ug/L; CMC— 1.8 to 8.6 ug/L)~

0.16
0.28

41
75

?
?

DM
DM

R
R

Yes
Yes

53
103

46
83

7.6
7.9

Chapman 1993
Chapman 3.993 -

0.44.0 920 ? CS F No 21 19 . 7.1 Finläyson and Vérrue 1982

13 89 3 FM F No 44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiàndt 1986 -

15—21
42

96
84

8
4

FM
FM

S
S

No
NO

42
45

31
43.

7.5
7.4

Spehar and Carison 1984
Spehar and Carison 1984

10
35
51

78
77
59

?
?
?

ON
ON
DM

S
S
S

No
No
No

51
105
209

38
88

167

7.5
8.0
8.4

Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993

6-80

3—232

450—6400

80

9O~

70

8

s
5

?

?

FM

S

F

F

No

?

No

47

46

202

44

42

157

7.5

7.4

7.7

Call et *1. 1982

Speharet al. 1978

Pickering and Cast 1972
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CHROMIWII 1111 (Freshwater: CCC = 120 to 370 ug/L; CMC = 980 to 3100 u4/L)’

5-13 94 - ? SG F ? 25 24 73 Stevens and Chapman 1984
19—495 86 ? -~ SG F ? 25 24 7.2 Stevens and Chapman 1984
>1100 50-75 ? SG F No 25 24 7.0 Stevens and Chapman’ 1984

42 54 DN R Yes 206 166 8.2 Chapman 1993
114 61 DM R Yes 52 45 7.4 Chapman 1993

16840 26 ? ON S No <51 9 6.3’ Chapman 1993
26267
27416
58665

32
- 27

23

?
?
?

014
ON
OH

S
S
S

No
No
No

110
96

190

9
10
25

6.7
60’
6.2’

Chapman
Chapman
Chapman

1993
1993
1993

CHROM1UH(V11 (Freshwater CCC = 11 ug/L; CMC= 16 ug/L)

>25,000 100 1

43,300 99.5 4

FM,GF F Yes 220 214 7.6 Adelman and Smith 1976

FM F No 44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986

COPPER (Freshwater: CCC — 6.5 to 21 ug/L; Cxc = 9.2 to 34 ug/L)’~

CT F No 25 169 8.5 Chakoumakos et al. 197910—00

10-30 74 ? CT F No 27 20 7.0 Chakoumakos etal. 1979
40200 78 ? CT F No 154 20 6.8 Chakoumakos et al. 1979
30—100 79 ? CT F No 74 23 7.6 Chakoumakos et al. 1979

300—200 82 CT F No 192 72 7.0 Chakoumakos et al. 1979
20200 86 CT F NO 31 78 8.3 Chakoumakos et a].. 1979
40-300 87 CT F No 83 70 7.4 Chakoumakos ,et al. 1979

89
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7.0 Chakoumakos e~i~. 1979
8.5 C~akousakos et a].. 1979

‘~ ~ — ~ — — — ~ — _ _ — —

300—1300 92
100—400 94

195 160
70 174

F No
F No

R Yes
R Yes
S No
R No
S No
R No

31 38 7.2 Carlson et a].. 1986a,b
31 38 7.2 Carison et a].. 1986a,b
52 55 7.7 Carison et a].. 1986b
31 38 7.2 Carison et a].. 1986b
52 55 7.7 Carison et a].. 1986b
31 38 7.2 Carlson et al. 1986b

3—4’
12—91’
18—19
20’
50
175’

5—52
6—80

6.7
35

13
16
51

32
33
39

25—84
17
120

15—90

12—162

28—58
26—59
56,101

F Yes’ 47 43 8.0 Lind et al. 1978
F No 21 19 7.1 Finlayson and Verrue 1982

? CT
? CT

2 CD
CD

2 Ok
1 Ok
2 FM
2 FM

FM
? CS

DM
014

DM
DM
DPI

DPI
014
014

14 F14,GM
6 DPI
14 SC

19

BC

6 DM
7 DPI
2 DII

125—167
79—84
95
95
96
91

>8
2

K

83°

57
43

73
57
39

53
52
64

96
91
88

74

80”

85
79
86

S No
S Yes

R Yes
R Yes
R Yes

S No
S No
S No

S No
S No
S No

S No

49 37 7.7 Chapman 1993
48 39 7.4 Chapman 1993

211 169 8.1 Chapman 1993
51 44 7.6 Chapman 1993

104 83 7.8 Chapman 1993

52 45 7.8 Chapman 1993
105 79 7.9 Chapman 1993
106 82 8.1 Chapman 1993

50 40 7.0
52 43 7.3
48 47 7.3

48

F Yes’ 45

Hammermaisteret a].. 1983
Hammermeister et a].. 1983
Hasmermeister et a].. 1983

47 7.7 Call et al. 1982

43 7—8 Benoit 1975

R
R

No
YesTM

168
168

117
117

8.0
8.0

Lazorchak
Lazorchak

1987
1987

R y55N 168 117 8.0 Lazorchak 1987
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iii

FM F No
FM S No

CR F No

CCC~1.3 to p7.7 ug/L; CMC

? OH R Yes
ON Yes
DPI R Yes

DPI S No
DM S No
DPI S No

EZ R No

F Yes
F Yes
F Yes
F Yes
F Yea
F No

F No

S No
S No

? BT
? BT
? BT
? BT
? BT
? BT

7 FM

44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986
203 17]. 8.2 Geckler et a].. 1976

17 13 7.6 Rice and Harrison 1983

= 34 to 200 ug/L)’~

52
102
151

47
86

126

7.6
7.8
8.1

chapman
Chapman
Chapman

1993
1993
1993

50
100
150

——

——

——

---

——-

———

Chapman
Chapman
Chapman

1993
1993
1993

22

44 43 7.2 Holcombe et a].. 1976
44 43 7.2 Holcombe’ ct al. 1976
44 43 7.2 Holcombe et al. 1976
44 43 7.2 Holcombe et al. 1976
44 43 7.2 Holcombe et al. 1976
44 43 7.2 Holcombe et a].. 1976

MERCURYIIfl (Freshwater: CMC 2.4 ug/L)

73 1 FM F No 44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986

96 86 4

160 94 1
230—3000 >69—>79 ?

LEAD (Freshwater:

17
181
193

612
952

1907

7—29

34
58
119
235
474
4100

2100

9
18
25

29
33
—38

10

62”
68~
71”
750
81”
82”

79

-- --- JRB Associates 1983

220—2700 96 14 FM,GM,DM
580 95 14 SC

172

44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiand� 1986

49 44 7.2 Hammermeister et al. 1983
51 48 7.2 Hasmermeister et a].. -1983
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NICKEL (Freshwater: CCC — 88 to 280 ug/L; CMC 790 to 2500 ug/L)F

21 81 DPI R Yes 51 49 7.4 Chapman 1993
150
578

76
87

?
?

DPI
DII

R
R

Yes
Yes

107
205

87
161

7.8
8.1

Chapman
Chapman

1993
1993

645 88 ? DPI S No 54 43 7.7 Chapman 1993
1809 93 ? 014 S No 51 44 7.7 Chapman 1993
1940 92 ? DII S No 104 84 8.2 Chapman 1993
2344 100 ? DII S No 100 84 7.9 Chapman 1993

4000 90 PK R No 21 -- --- JRB Associates 1983

SELENIUM (FRESHWATER: CCC — 5 ug/L; CMC — 20 uq/L)

No data are available.

SILVER (Freshwater: Cxc — 1.2 to 13 ugfL; a CCC is not available)

0.19 74 DPI S No 47 37 7.6 Chapman 1993
9.98 13 DII S Yea 47 37 7.5 Chapman 1993

4.0 41 DII S No 36 25 7.0 Nebeker et al. 1983
4.0 it DPI S Yes 36 25 7.0 Nebeker et al. 1983

3
2—54

79
79

?
?

FM
FM

S
S

No
Yes°

51
49

49
49

8.1
7.9

UWS1993
UWS 1993

2—32 73 ? FM S No 50 49 8.1 UWS 1993
4—32 91 ? FM S No 48 49 8.1 UWS1993
5—89 90 ? FM S No 120 49 8.2 UWS 1993
6—401 93 ? FM S No 249 49 8.1 UWS 1993

10
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ZINC (Freshwater: CCC = 59 to 190 ug/L; CMC 65 to 210 ug/14F

211
104

52

54
105
196

31 DM R Yes
77 DII R Yes
77 ?.~:- DPI R Yes

74 DM S No
78 OH S No
76 OH S No

71—129 2 CD R Yes
81—107 2 CD R Yes

99 2 CD R No
94 1 CD S No

100 2 FM R No
100 1 FM S No

950 CS F No

100 AS F No
83 AS F No

90 ? FM F No 204
70 FM F No 204

103 13 FMGM,DM S No 52
96 13 SG S No 49

A Total recoverable concentration.

Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993

Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993
Chapman 1993

Except as noted, a 0.45—pm membrane filter was used.

169 8.2
83 7.8
47 7.5

47
85

153

52
62

191

356
551
741

7’
18—273’

167’
180

18 8—393’
551

40—500

1940
5520

<4000
>4000

160—400
240,

7.6
8.1
8.2

38 7.2 Carlson et a]..
52 55 7.7 Carison et a]..

31 38 7.2 Carison et al. 1986b
31 38 7.2 Canaan et al. 1986b

3]. 38 7.2 Carison et al. 1986b
52 55 7.7 Carison et a].. 1986b

1986b

1986b

21 19 7.1 Finlayson and Verrue 1982

20 12 7.1 Sprague 1964
20 12 7.9 Sprague 1964

162 7.7 Mount 1966
162 7.7 Mount 1966

43 7.5 Hammermeister et a].. 1983
46 7.2 Hammermeister et a].. 1983
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C Number of paired comparisons.

D The abbreviations used are:

AS — Atlantic salmon DM Da~hnia mauna
ST — Brook trout EZ — £1~m~zonatum
CD = ceri~aphnia dubia FM Fathead minnow
CR — Crayfish GF = GOldfish
Cs — Chinook salmon GM - Gammanid
CT — Cutthroat trout PK — Palaeppnetes kadiakensiB

DA — Daphnids SG — ~ uairdneri

! Tha abbreviations used are: -‘

S — static
R — renewal
F — flow-through

~ The two numbers are f or hardnesses of 50 and 200 mg/L,.respectjvely.

‘~ A O.3pm gj~j~ fiber filter was used. “ -‘

H A O.lO-pS membrane filter was used. -

The pH was below 6.5.

‘ The dilution water was a clean river water, with TSS and TOC below 5 ag/L.

k Only limited information is availabl, concerning this value.

‘ It is assumedthat the solution that was filtered was from the test chambers that
contained fish and food.

N The food was algae.

“ The food was yeast-trout chow-alfalfa.

o The food was frozen adu].t brine shrimp.

12
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